Safety and efficacy of indigenously developed and manufactured bivalirudin in moderate/high-risk Indian patients undergoing percutaneous coronary intervention: the Bivaflo Registry.
Current treatment strategies for percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) and acute coronary syndrome (ACS) include concomitant use of glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibitors (GPI) and antithrombotic therapy such as aspirin, clopidogrel, and unfractionated or low-molecular-weight heparin. The "direct thrombin inhibitor" bivalirudin has been associated with better efficacy and safety than heparin. The present study is performed to evaluate the safety and efficacy of an indigenously developed and manufactured bivalirudin (Bivaflo; Sun Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd., Mumbai) as the primary anticoagulation strategy during PCI in moderate-high risk patients with only provisional use of GPI. This prospective multicentered registry enrolled 439 patients in 11 tertiary care centers across India. Patients who had ACS or other clinical/angiographic characteristics, which increase risk during PCI, were enrolled in the registry. Bivaflo was administered as a bolus dose of 0.75 mg/kg, followed by infusion at a rate of 1.75 mg/kg/h during the procedure and optionally 0.25 mg/kg/h for 4 hours after the procedure at investigator's discretion. GPI use was discouraged except as bailout. The primary endpoints were composite and individual incidences of death, myocardial infarction (MI), urgent revascularization, subacute stent thrombosis (SAT), or bleeding at day 7/hospital discharge, whichever was earlier. The secondary endpoints were 30-day composite and individual incidences of death, MI, urgent revascularization, and SAT. The mean age of the group was 58 +/- 10 years and 83% were males. Bivaflo was administered for a mean duration of 102 +/- 79 minutes, and 65% patients received Bivaflo infusion post-PCI. ACT values measured at 10 minutes after bolus and at the end of the PCI were found to be 339 +/- 110 and 336 +/- 104 seconds, respectively. GPI was provisionally used in only 4% (16) patients mostly due to new or suspected thrombus and obstructive dissection with decreased flow. At day 7/hospital discharge, there were no incidences of major adverse cardiac events or major bleeding. Minor bleeding occurred in only 4 patients (0.9%). The 30-day composite major adverse cardiac event rate was 0.68%. One death and two subacute thrombosis occurred during the 30-day follow-up. Bivaflo is safe and effective sole anticoagulation strategy during PCI of moderate-high risk patients. Bivaflo administration was associated with no major bleeding events and extremely low in hospital and 30-day MACE rate. These rates were lower than expected MACE rates for such a subgroup of patients based on historical controls.